ISAM VENUE & ACCOMODATION
The Opening Ceremony of ISAM 11 and plenary talks will be held August 3 at 10 a.m. in the
main building of Gorno-Altaisk State University (Room № 143, 2nd Floor, Lenkin Str., 2,
Gorno-Altaisk town, Altai Republic). https://eduscan.net/colleges/gasu

Figure. Main building of Gorno-Altaisk State University.

Access
Airlines S7 and Pobeda from Moscow, St. Petersburg, Kazan, Ekaterinburg, Novosibirsk fly
daily to Gorno-Altaisk. We recommend buying tickets in March-April.

Figure. Road from the airport to Gorno-Altaisk town (distance about 14 km and 23 min by
car).

Airport shuttle from Gorno-Altaisk Airport to Gorno-Altaisk bus station takes about 30
minutes. It is also possible to take a taxi to the Hotel “Igman”. You can take the taxi yourself,
or warn us and we will meet you. Approximately taxi prices in 2019 — about 500 rubles
(7-8 Euro).
In August 2019, 1 euro was worth 71 rubles.

Accommodation in the “Igman” Hotel
Igman hotel is situates in the centre of Gorno-Altaisk town.

Figure. Igman Hotel.

The end of July - the beginning of August is the peak of the tourist season, and therefore the
hotel must be booked in advance. You can do it yourself, or tell me the date of your arrival
in Gorno-Altaisk and which room you prefer. Prices at the Igman Hotel are cheaper than in
traditional popular tourist places in the Alps, Norway, Japan, so you can take a double room
for one person. If someone wants to live with another ISAM member, I can reserve 2-3 local
rooms for you. Prices in the Hotel (http://igman04.ru/#; e-mail: igman@ngs.ru). The price
includes breakfast.
Examples:
Apartments: Two-room comfortable room with an area of 66 sq.m. (4400 rubles = 62 euro)
Suite: One room 51 sq.m. (4070 rubles = 57 euro). In general, such class rooms is 33005000 rubles.

Economy double, with two beds (1980 rubles = 28 euro).
Economy with one big bed (1870 rubles = 26 euro).
Economy single, one bed (1100 rubles = 15,5 euro).

P.S. During your stay in Gorno-Altaisk town, you can visit local museums, such as the
Anokhin Museum, which houses for the «Siberian Ice Maiden»
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anokhin_Museum).

